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9/11 and Understanding Afghanistan
Two decades is a long time. For most of those who arrive
here at Fort Jackson for Basic Combat Training, it is longer
than they have been alive. This week marks 20 years – two
decades – since the terrible
events of Sept. 11, 2001.
For many, 9/11 will forever
MANY WHO
be our generation’s Pearl HarHAVE SERVED
bor. The world changed that
day. As we realized we were a
OR KNOW
nation at war, the world shifted
THOSE
beneath our feet. We united
against a common threat. A
WHO HAVE
deep resolve permeated the
SERVED IN
psyche of our nation.
AFGHANISTAN
The long war was beginning. We didn’t know it at the
ARE SEEKING
time, but many of us who are
TO FIND
wearing, or have worn, the
cloth of our nation would deMEANING ...
ploy countless times to defend
the idea of democracy and to
destroy those who bring harm to our soil.
Twenty years can pass in an instant, or it can be a lifetime.
Today many bear the visible and invisible marks of those endeavors. To some, those scars result in positive growth; to others, those scars run dark.

ON THE COVER
Fort Jackson
command teams,
Soldiers, trainees and civilians
will honor fallen
South Carolina
Soldiers who
have made the
ultimate sacrifice during the
annual 5K Run/
Walk for the
Fallen on Saturday, Sept. 11.
– PAGE 3

BRIG. GEN. PATRICK R. MICHAELIS
Commanding General
This is why it is so important that, on this 20th anniversary
of Sept. 11th, 2001, we address the recent events that have unfolded in Afghanistan. We cannot talk about one without talking about the other.

Many who have served or know those who have served in
  
       
                  
and resources invested in the war. We seek this understanding
on behalf of ourselves, our units, our Soldiers, and our Afghan
partners. My journey to understand continues to evolve like
yours, and I recognize that history will judge our cause in Afghanistan for generations to come.
But here is what I am sure of: for the two decades since
9/11, our military has answered the call of duty. No mission
             
our assigned mission as Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen, Marines,
and now Guardians. Our cause in Afghanistan was just, and
I thank you all for your commitment to it. I stand proud of the
service each of you have given to the people of Afghanistan as
a member of the Armed Forces of the United States of America.
  
           dom – of America – to continue.
However, there is one more mission for us to accomplish.
We must reach out to one another, to help our fellow service
            
! 
         !    !     
long way to easing the burden that service creates. Connecting
to each other matters more than we care to admit.
I am mighty proud of all of you. May we never forget the
meaning of 9/11. Victory Starts Here!
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Leader file photo

Thousands participate in the 2019 Fort Jackson Run for the Fallen to honor Family members and Soldiers who have lost their lives during the War on Terror.
This year’s event is scheduled to take place Saturday.

500 of Fort Jackson’s finest to honor fallen S.C. Soldiers
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
Fort Jackson command teams, Soldiers, trainees and
civilians will honor fallen South Carolina Soldiers who
!    
      #$
Run/Walk for the Fallen on Saturday, Sept. 11.
%& '
 
   ()#  *  +   ' ' *      #33   '
        
the name of the fallen Soldier,” said Marilynn Bailey, an
  &  ' !    !   4 
%5 !            '
and the survivors of Soldiers who made the ultimate sac 6
5 #33        '  & 
Soldiers killed in action while on active duty since Sept.
(( 733(         

walkers to honor additional fallen Soldiers from outside
the state, with many of them personally known or related
     
5        
   '
  8
   !   5   
               
 8        !    

See RUN: Page 16
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9/11 REMEMBERED

Pentagon quilts, Army memorial continue to pay homage to 9/11 victims
By DEVON L. SUITS
Army News Service
Twenty years ago, terrorists hijacked
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See MEMORIAL: Page 17

Video still image

Franklin Childress, director of Army Reserve communications, and Diane Murtha, a
former Marine Corps spouse, look at photos of 9/11 victims printed across a remembrance quilt on display at the Pentagon Quilts memorial, Washington D.C., Aug. 20.

Wreath laying ceremony will honor fallen, heroes
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
Saturday marks the 20th year anniversary of
those lives lost to terrorism at the World Trade
Towers in New York, Pentagon in Washington,
 

     
93 in Pennsylvania.
Fort Jackson will remember and honor those
men and women with a wreath laying ceremony
Friday at the Centennial Park.
Fort Jackson Commanding General Brig. Gen.
Patrick R. Michaelis will provide the ceremony’s
remarks as wreaths will be placed on display in
memory of who lives were lost and those who
         
attack.
      
seven volley and 21-gun salute.
The ceremony will be live streamed and can be
viewed on the Fort Jackson, Fort Jackson Commanding General, Fort Jackson Command Sergeant Major and U.S. Army Garrison Fort Jackson
Facebook pages Friday.

FORT JACKSON WILL HONOR
THE FALLEN HEROES THAT
SACRIFICED THEIR LIVES ON
SEPT. 11, 2001 WITH A WREATH
LAYING CEREMONY AT 5 P.M.
SEPT. 10 AT CENTENNIAL
PARK.
COVID-19 MITIGATION PROCEDURES IN ACCORDANCE WITH
GENERAL ORDER NUMBER 2
ARE IN EFFECT
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Flea market a ‘pawsome’ end of summer
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
As the dog days of summer come to an end, things
will be heating up Saturday, Sept. 18 at the Solomon
Center with the Pawsome Flea Market.
All Department of Defense ID card holders and
their four-legged friends are invited to join in the
!        D <   ket and dog social, Do It In Pink aerobathon, Blue
Ribbon Bake Off, coffee and snacks from The 512
Trolley Cafe, and Palmetto Greens Miniature Golf.
“Walk around, eat some food, exercise a little and
shop,” said Kristin Roth, recreation specialist and
   ' &   %5     
for ‘Pawsome.’”
5 <       
  
            dors can purchase tables at the Solomon Center. $10
will get vendors two tables and chairs and canopies
  !          
served basis. Set up begins at 7 a.m. and sales start
at 8 a.m.
%+    !      6
}   %   
  6
The annual Do It In Pink aerobathon will return
to support breast cancer awareness. The drop-in and
drop-out sessions will feature 30 minute classes of
cardio and strengthening routines.
The aerobathon will run from 8 to 11 a.m. and is
open to men, women and children and while wearing
pink is optional, it’s fun according to Roth.
Those wishing to display their skills in the kitchen
can enter the Blue Ribbon Bake Off. Three catego           4  
“The three categories are pies, cakes and cookies
  6 }   %5      
third ribbons for each category and some gift baskets
     6
Registration is required for the bake off and
available online at, https://jackson.armymwr.com/
calendar/event/fort-jackson-pawsome-flea-market/5232657/60794.
“The Trolley will be open for espresso based coffee and smoothies,” Roth said. “The miniature golf
will also be open free of charge that day.”
Pets are welcome to the event but owners are reminded all pets must be on a leash and to clean up
after pets.
“This will be a great way to get rid of some of
the stuff you don’t need in your household any longer and make a couple of extra bucks,” Roth said. It
should be a great day even if you come out and enjoy
           
what everyone has to offer.”
For more information, reserve a vendor space or
register for the Blue Ribbon Bake Off, patrons can
call the Solomon Center at 751-4056 or 751-4058.
September 9, 2021
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Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA
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Top, ladies dressed in pink dance in a 30 minute Zumba class during the 2019 ‘Do it in Pink’ aerobathon. Left, Luke, a family pet, and
his owner will be welcomed at the 2020 Pawesome Flea Market held
Sept. 18. Above, Fort Jackson community members look at the various household treasures for sale during a 2019 flea market held at
the installations’ Solomon Center.
Page 5
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SUICIDE PREVENTION:

Help is closer than you think
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
“I was just sitting in my apartment alone, staring at
the walls thinking I would rather be dead than be here
right now,” said Sgt. Maj. Jason VanKleek, from the
U.S. Army Police School. “In 2004 I was involved in
    8@ * { 
       
my battalion commander and a couple of my Soldiers.”
VanKleek is one of several Soldiers who have
stepped forward to tell their story of struggle and how
they overcome stigmas of weakness to seek help dealing with mental illness and depression.
“The bravest thing I have done is chose to live when
*     6  '  ( & &   ]  
3rd U.S. Infantry Regiment (Old Guard). “The scariest
thing I have done is walk into an emergency room and
ask for help.”
8             fessional Soldier, dealing with the highs and lows that
    @   !  '    8
members feeling alone, depressed and have thoughts of
hurting themselves.
}  
  '    8 D  stance, help is available day and night both in person
 Y     ^   &D + !  ^  
or privately through the Military Crisis Line at (800)
273-TALK (8255) or by text at 838255 and online chat
at https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/get-help/militarycrisis-line.
Additional resources are available through Military
OneSource, the National Suicide Prevention Hotline,
           D }  
webpage which also features VanKleek and Porter D      
While some Soldiers are capable of helping themselves to receiving care, others may be suffering in silence. They may need the help of friends and family to
encourage them to seek help or to be with them as they
     
  ! 
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Understanding what suicidal behavior looks like can
be complicated and uncomfortable.
What does someone with suicidal thoughts or idealization look like?
It can look like all of us. Subtle or not.
According to the Army Suicide Prevention Program,
behaviors such as increasing the use of drugs or alcohol
use, withdrawing or isolating themselves, sleeping too
little or too much, and extreme mood swings are a few
indicators a fellow Soldier, family member or friend is
having thoughts of suicide.
The program suggests using the ACE method to provide help to a loved one, coworker or friend in need:
Ask if they are thinking about harming themselves.
Care for them by listening and reassuring that help is
available right now.
Escort them to the location where help is available.
Help is always available 24/7 and is only a phone
call, text, chat or friend away.
“The pursuit of help and getting it right, outweighs
     !    6 $   %+  !
D          Z      D          
    D        
through that battle.”
`  D  >          
from www.armyresilience.army.mil/suicide-prevention/
index.html)
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‘why i serve’
PFC.ARAGON GARRO, 18

PFC. CARTER LOBATOS, 19

Casper, Wyoming

Cheyenne, Wyoming

]&     
  ?$  "
that I would serve but not in
 &   
     ^
“I imagined that we would
run a lot more during Basic
/  ? $
" $  

   ^
^Q         
 Q/?   
            
 ^
The best advice I would give someone about to
 Q/ ]    * $  7    7  *      
    ^
]&&5* D;z'* *  Q  
    7?    
x;@7@@@     ?
/  ^

\    
to join the Army were “the
opportunities that my Family
   *  
      ^
Q  q 7?  
Basic Combat Training to be
“a team environment that revolves around always having
  $ "^
“Trying to get everyone on the same page and
working together even though you have never seen

       ^   
 Q/  
&       Q/  
]$  $      !       
  "^
&&5* ]D;z'* *  & 
 q      q  
 D;z  ^

3rd Battalion,
13th Infantry Regiment
PVT. JULIANNA
TALOTO-UTOALUGA, 33
Auckland, New Zealand
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\   
most to join the Army was “I
wanted to continue and further my college education
and be part of something
   ^
“Coming into Basic
Combat Training during the
   7   
  
 (I?$  ?$ 
      ^
Being away from my children and not having ac  ^        Q/
  
&&5* ]D(Q'\  X  & ?$
  '   ?$   ?  &5*  
$"
   ^

PVT. THOMAS DOWD, 18

SPC. CODY WRIGHT, 25

PFC. GRACE EBBIGHAUSEN, 18

Horseshoe Bay, Texas

Lakeville, Minneapolis

Hawley, Pennsylvania

“I joined the Army so that
I could serve my country as
well as pursue a career as a
*    &vilian hobbies are hiking and
   7 "      ^
“I imagined Basic Combat
Training would be extremely
structured with tons of physical training and correc  <  7       
    <  ^
“Lack of contact with my Family was the hardest
 Q/^
“Some advice I would give to someone planning
on starting BCT is to make sure to exercise before
       ?
also suggest knowing the basics for Drill and Cer    ^
&&5* ]@D*'  5  ?  &5* ? 
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 /    cessful and I would like to
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“I imagined Basic Combat Training to be way more
e
physically exhausting than
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“The most challenging thing about BCT was being away from my Family and friends and not being
     ^
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 ? "    7
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“Coming from a military
7?$  
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“I expected Basic Combat Training to be a lot
like the movies I grew up
  7
  7  
a lot to focus on the success and growth of every
* ^
“The most challenging part of BCT was simply be  ^
“Advice I would give to someone is that BCT is
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the only option that I believed I could apply to civilian
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Army secretary swears in first female inspector general
By JOSEPH LACDAN
Army News Service
The taunts and bullying still remain fresh in
her mind 37 years later.
As a teen, Donna Martin earned a selection as a saxophone player in her high school’s
marching band in 1984, becoming one of only
three minority students at her school chosen for
the 200-member ensemble.
Several of her peers weren’t happy with the
decision, she said.
“They made my life a living hell,” said the
now-Lt. Gen. Martin, the Army’s newest inspector general. “They tortured me every single
day and their antics made me want to quit.”
Martin began playing the saxophone in her
junior high school years and spent hours practicing until she became good enough to carry a
tune. After initially not making the band, she
later earned a blind audition in high school with
the help of her mother’s petitioning.
Following her selection, Martin became the
victim of verbal torment from her classmates.
She said even the school’s band director encouraged her to change instruments. Distraught
over the behavior of fellow students, she turned
to her mother for advice.
“I wanted to quit,” she said. “But my mother
would not let me.”
Life isn’t fair, her mother would tell her, but
that shouldn’t let others dictate her life’s direction.
Martin followed her mother’s advice as she
continued to perform with the band. And she
has remembered those words throughout her
33-year Army career. That perseverance led
her to be sworn in as the Army’s 67th inspector
           
position.
Martin’s mother passed away in January
2019.
“My mother taught me life lessons that
made me the person that I am today,” Martin
said during the ceremony, in which she was
also promoted.
Martin’s nomination comes at a pivotal time
for the Army, as it combats against racial discrimination while pushing for more inclusivity
within its ranks. Following the deaths and disappearances of Soldiers at Fort Hood, Texas,
Martin took on the challenge of serving as
the Army’s provost marshal general and commander of the Army Criminal Investigation
Command, or CID.
Working with recommendations from the
Fort Hood Independent Review Committee,
Y  !   ! q      September 9, 2021

Army News Service photo

Lt. Gen. Donna Martin, Army inspector general, hands out bouquets of flowers to female family members who had
an impact in her life during her swearing in and promotion ceremony on Sept. 2. Martin was continuing the tradition
of giving flowers to honor her late mother, who passed away in January 2019.
sign of CID to better inform and protect victims
of sexual assault and harassment.
The changes included splitting the provost
marshal general’s duties and responsibilities
with that position and a civilian director assigned under the secretary of the Army. The restructure also called for an increase in civilian
criminal investigators to diversify investigative
experience.
“Donna has been leading CID during some
very challenging times, not only under the
watchful eye of the Department of Defense, but
Congress and the American public as well,”
said Secretary of the Army Christine E. Wormuth. “She has been the right leader at the right
time, and her character and leadership help the
team not just weather the storm, but chart a
course so that CID only gets stronger and more
capable in the future.”
Y         

female to hold the position lightly. She has
pioneered several commanding roles, such as
        8
Leonard Wood, Missouri, a training post that
hosts the Army Military Police School, Army
Engineer School as well as Basic Combat
Training. Martin understands the importance of
having women nominated to senior Army leadership roles.
“What I think it really means to a lot of females, young women in particular, is that anything is possible,” Martin said during a radio
interview with St. Louis Pubic Radio in 2020
following her nomination to provost marshal
general. “And … so I hope that I give hope, and
that when young women look at my picture in
that row of distinguished gentlemen, that they
see that there is hope for anyone.”
Martin has also deployed in support of Desert Storm, Operation Iraqi Freedom, and Oper-

The Fort Jackson Leader

ation Enduring Freedom. During the ceremony,
Martin paid tribute to about 2,500 American
troops who died in Afghanistan.
%5     
   
safety and security of people and the struggle
for freedom ... far from their own homeland,”
Martin said. “They leave behind a legacy of
honor. We owe them and their loved ones a debt
of gratitude that can never be repaid.”
Martin’s predecessor as inspector general,
Lt. Gen. Leslie Smith, lauded Martin’s ability
to lead large organizations. He said that as the
 D         Y 
pushed for more support to commanders and
    
“Donna Martin has all of the knowledge,
skills, and attributes that the Army needs today,” he said.

See FIRST: Page 15
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A Soldier from the 911th Technical Rescue Engineer Company welds during a platoon validation exercise at the
military operations in urban terrain facility on Marine Corps Base Quantico, Va., in April.

9/11 REMEMBERED
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That September morning
On Interstate 395, a congested spur route
connecting Virginia to Washington, D.C., Dewey Snavely was on terminal leave and adjusting
 !   5
    @  '  }        { 
 
  '    
That morning he had already made a deliv             ing to the next place on their schedule.
While driving, he listened to the radio as the
situation unfolded in New York City, where a
plane had struck the north tower of the World
5  &          
   !      
+ '!          
^           
after when a second jetliner struck the south
tower.

Two decades ago as the nation reeled from
the terrorist attacks on Sept. 11, 2001, a unique
team of search and rescue Soldiers put their
training to work at the Pentagon when they
were needed the most.
The effects of that Tuesday morning left a
lasting legacy on the Army’s Military District
of Washington Engineer Company. Years later,
the unit was renamed the 911th Technical Rescue Engineer Company for its efforts that day.
 <       
the Pentagon, the team rushed to the disaster
site without waiting on orders and spent 10
days engaged in search and rescue operations.
Soldiers from the 911th TREC come from
 !      |  

 
  4   !    

 !  
   |
  !      

technicians and mine rescuers.
The 911th TREC is the only technical rescue company in the Department of Defense and
its Soldiers train for “the nation’s darkest day
daily,” said Capt. Joseph Thomson, its commander.

By THOMAS BRADING
Army News Service
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See REFLECT: Page 15

‘A quick response’
Around this time at Fort Belvoir, the rescue
unit’s Soldiers were well into another training
day.
“We (already) did all of our in-house train   
     
collapse structure, to shoring anything in that
nature,” said Fred Brown, then a senior non          
Fairfax County Government project manager.
*  @   L   +    paring for his next training class when the news
coverage from New York caught his eye.

Snavely asked his coworker, Dan, if driving
     X&   
  
said. Since the incident seemed limited to New
       !     $ 
the pair continued their schedule.
Their next stop was on Shirlington Road in
Arlington, roughly 3 miles from the Pentagon.
5 D 
      q<  
overhead, Snavely said. Although hearing takeoffs and landings near the Reagan National Airport was common, it was never this loud.
   '!       can Airlines Flight 77 as the hijacked jetliner
headed toward the Pentagon.
“We looked up, then kind of looked at each
other,” he said. “(I thought,) ‘what the hell is
that (pilot) doing?’ I’ll never forget the sound
          D  celerating.”
Less than a minute later, Snavely heard AA
77 explode into the Pentagon’s western wall,
 !      (7#    +     
Snavely knew his terminal leave was over,
 !     D     @  
     '!        
           ]   
under attack it was time to turn around, head
to Fort Belvoir and do what he was trained for,
he said.

Courtesy photos
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Top right, then-Sgt. Dewey Snavely, a former search and rescue Soldier
with the Military District of Washington Engineer Company, during his time
in uniform. On Sept. 11, 2001, Snavely was one of the first responders to
the terrorist attack on the Pentagon in Washington, D.C. Above, Sgt. Dewey
Snavely, center, and other Soldiers from the Military District of Washington Engineer Company, now called the 911th Technical Rescue Engineer
Company. The Soldiers specialize in urban search and rescue operations
in the National Capital Region and were some of the first to respond to the
terrorist attack at the Pentagon on Sept. 11, 2001. Left, a Soldier from the
911th Technical Rescue Engineer Company trains during a platoon validation exercise at the military operations in urban terrain facility on Marine
Corps Base Quantico, Va., in April 2021.

Search and rescue Soldiers reflect on 9/11

20 YEARS LATER
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES SCHEDULE
ANGLICAN
Sunday
9 a.m., worship, Magruder
Chapel
CATHOLIC
Sunday
 8 a.m., mass, Solomon
Center (postponed due to
Covid-19)
 9:30 a.m., mass, Main Post
Chapel
 Noon, Mon.-Fri., Main Post
Chapel

CONTEMPORARY
PROTESTANT
Sunday
9 a.m., Anderson Chapel
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Magruder Chapel
(postponed due to Covid-19)
GENERAL PROTESTANT
Sunday
11 a.m., Main Post Chapel

GOSPEL SERVICE
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Main Post Chapel
HISPANIC PROTESTANT
Sunday
9 a.m., Magruder Chapel
(postponed due to Covid-19)
ISLAMIC STUDIES
Sunday
9 a.m., https://www.facebook.
com/pg/FORTJACKSONRSO/
videos/?ref=page_internal

ISLAMIC JUMAH
Friday
12:30 p.m., Main Post Chapel
(postponed due to Covid-19)
JEWISH
Sunday
9 a.m., https://www.facebook.
com/pg/FORTJACKSONRSO/
videos/?ref=page_internal
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Anderson Chapel

(postponed due to Covid-19)
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
SERVICE WESTERN RITES
Sunday
10:30 a.m., MAHC Chapel,
4th Floor (postponed due to
Covid-19)
PAGAN
Sunday
9:30 a.m., Solomon Center
(postponed due to Covid-19)

The Best Time to
Get Paid Is Early
Members who have a Free Active Duty Checking®1
account get their pay a day early, plus:
4 No monthly fees
4 No minimum balance
4 ATM fee rebates
(up to $240 a year)2

Join Today!
navyfederal.org
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Insured by NCUA.
1

A qualifying military direct deposit of net pay must post
to your Free Active Duty Checking account within 90
days of account opening. If the military direct deposit
of net pay stops for more than 90 days, the account
converts to a Free EveryDay Checking account. 2Up to
$20.00 in ATM fee rebates per statement period. The
Contactless Symbol is a trademark owned by and used
with permission of EMVCo, LLC. © 2021 Navy Federal
NFCU 14005 (6-21)
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HONORS

Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
Staff Sgt.
Devante McLean
Alpha Company
3rd Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Jacob Gilmete
Bravo Company
3rd Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Ivette Moreno
Charlie Company
3rd Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Sean Paul
Garcia Rolon

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Carter Lobatos

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Thomas Dowd

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Aragon Garro

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Julianna
Taloto-Utoaluga

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Cameron
Lombard

MCLEAN

GILMETE
Staff Sgt.
Bret Jensen
Delta Company
3rd Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Cody Wright

MORENO

NO PHOTO
AVAILABLE

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Grace Ebbighausen

JENSEN

Staff Sgt.
Jasmine Mitial
Echo Company
3rd Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment
SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Bryson Roberts
SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Spc. Charles
Anderson

MITIAL

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law

This
We'll

DEFEND
FREE Initial Consultation

Former JAG Officer

r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.
Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

Call (803) 252-2828.

Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
September 9, 2021
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NEWS

Suicide Prevention Month: A historical perspective
By TIMOTHY JONES
ASAP Specialist
September is National Suicide Prevention
Month. Obtaining national recognition for
Suicide Prevention Month was a long journey. A little historical background can put
Suicide Prevention Month into perspective.
In the 1950s, a small group of clinicians
in Los Angeles wanted to get a better understanding of suicide and suicide prevention.
Their curiosity, determination and actions
led to several milestones that put us on the
path we are today. The International Association for Suicide was founded in 1960. The
National Institute of Mental Health established the Center for Studies of Suicide Prevention in 1967. The NIMH convened a task
force in Phoenix, Arizona in 1970 and pre     (LKQ      
' ] !     K3  * (L=Q 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
or CDC, brought public attention to the increased rates in youth suicide due to the high
rate of young people 15-24 years old. Suicide was recognized as a public health issue
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         cant numbers. In response, the Secretary of
the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services established a Task Force of Youth
Suicide, which issued recommendations in
1989.
Suicide Prevention became a major issue
in the mid-1990s due to the survivors of suicide loss seeing a need to and utilizing the
political will to prevent suicide in the nation.
The grass roots group pushed a campaign to
develop a national strategy in the US, which
led to two major congressional resolutions.
Suicide was recognized as a national problem and suicide prevention as a national priority with the passing of Senate Resolution
(S-Res) 84 and House-Resolution (H-Res)
212 during the 105th Congress.
Reno, Nevada held a suicide prevention
conference sponsored by public and private
entities and resulted in 81 recommendations
in 1998. The following year, the Surgeon
Z   X! '        %&
to Action to Prevent Suicide,” which emphasized suicide as a serious public health problem requiring national attention. The Nation-
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al Strategy had 11 goals and 68 objectives
and was a result of the Reno Conference.
A special Senate hearing (S. hrg 106-940)
convened on Feb. 8, 2000 at the request of
Senator Harry Reid. The main point of the
hearing was to have an open discussion on
how our society can continue to learn more
regarding why people kill themselves and to
look at developing a national strategy. The
following years were full of activity with
various reports and public laws. Two major
reports were Reducing Suicide: A National Imperative and Achieving the Promise:
Transforming Mental Health Care in America. In 2004, it was another pivotal year because The Garrett Lee Smith Memorial Act
was passed. It was one of the most important
   !        
youth suicide prevention because it was the

        ! 
grants to states, tribes, territories and institutions of higher education for implementation of youth suicide prevention. The Joshua
Omvig Veterans Suicide Prevention Act of
2007, named after an Operation Iraqi Freedom veteran who died by suicide in 2005,

was another important legislation accomplishment. Three of the key components of
the Act are 24-hour mental health care, a crisis line and outreach education.
5 X   ' ] !   
was established in 2011 as a result of the
Defense Health Board Task Force. DSPO
serves as the primary coordinator of suicide
prevention policy throughout the Department of Defense. Their outreach and education program is instrumental in helping
to reach our population and DSPO has an
extensive website with various resources
in the library. An informative section is the
Common Misconceptions and Countering
Facts about suicide, which can be found in
the Leaders Suicide Prevention Safe Messaging Guide. One of the points read, Myth:
Only mental health professionals can help
individuals who are at risk for suicide. Fact:
Everyone has a role to play in preventing
suicide.
Here at Fort Jackson in our military community, we want everyone to take an active
role and Connect to Protect our most treasured resources – The People.
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First
Continued from Page 9
Wormuth praised Martin’s ability
to inspire and care for others. A large
contingent of Martin’s Family members attended the ceremony, including her husband of 27 years, Chris, a
former Marine, and her siblings and
aunts.
“We need leaders that look like
you and lead like you in our Army’s highest ranks,” Wormuth said.
“You show how much is possible
to achieve while keeping the wellbeing of Soldiers and their Families
front and center.”
*        
mother, Martin continued the tradi  ! <    
her mom every year. Following the
ceremony she handed a bouquet to
each of the women in her Family
who had an impact on her life.

Army News Service photo

Secretary of the Army Christine E. Wormuth, left, swears in Lt. Gen. Donna Martin as the Army’s inspector general during a
ceremony Sept. 2. Martin previously spent a year as the Army’s provost marshal general.

Reflect
Continued from Page11
A group of his Soldiers was on their way to a
funeral service less than an hour away at Quantico. Brown called back the Soldiers, but with
the incident occurring in New York his leadership insisted they continue.
5    L>QK    !       q[      <   KK
into the Pentagon, matching the tactic in New
  5   
     
Brown quickly called the squad back from
Quantico and “got everything together,” he
said. “We were prepared to move within an
hour.”

America under attack
    <       
sling load of basic search and rescue equipment, but was asked to land because the last
hijacked plane was still in the sky, Brown said.
So, the team pre-staged at Fort McNair in
Washington, D.C. At Fort Belvoir, roughly 30
minutes south, more Soldiers loaded equipment into Humvees intended to rescue lives,
said Snavely, who met with Brown on the
ground.
Brown and Snavely left Fort Belvoir by
Humvee before the main body to access the
September 9, 2021

George Washington Parkway and met with the
advanced team at Fort McNair.
When the unit arrived at the Pentagon,
“there was a bit of chaos,” Brown said, adding
that the incident commander expected them.
The bulk of their unit arrived shortly after and
they were joined by local, state and federal responders.
“While waiting on the main body (of the
 x       
{  
the building to do an initial search and rescue,”
Brown said. “This was after everybody that
was going to come out, could come out.”
   4       
bad things were inside the building. But according to Brown, that was when their training
kicked in. The untested unit was ready for the
challenge.
“I didn’t think of anything except making
sure that my guys were suited up correctly,” he
said. “We were supplied with air apparatuses,
and we went in and did the search.”
            
for Brown on another level.
“My mother-in-law was in the building
somewhere,” he said. But “I didn’t know exactly where she was in relationship to the plane
or where the plane went in.”
Cellphone technology was relatively new,
Brown said, and even today the Pentagon’s
thick walls hinder most personal phones. As
more information became available, the situation for Brown’s family became grimmer.

“Sgt. Brown and I looked at where the
plane hit, and relatively knowing where she
worked,” Snavely said. “Nobody (had) heard
from her, but her car was still in the parking lot.
“The plane hit and went right through her
  '     D +  D
  *       qq  
told me what room she was in. I had to notify
him that if he hadn’t heard from her, she probably wasn’t alive anymore.”
\        + D  er-in-law was killed. He would eventually locate her, although only “90% sure it was her,”
he said, after his team spotted her personal ef       !     tion card.

The darkest day
“It was a living hell,” Snavely said. “When
         
  
on the building for so long, there was so much
water in between the corridors, walkways had
      6
The water had nowhere to drain. Debris
was everywhere, including parts of the plane,
building and victims.
“Whenever we found human remains, we
informed the (Federal Bureau of Investigation)
because, by now, it is a known terrorist attack,”
Snavely said, adding the FBI required them to
mark where they spotted causalities to help
identify them.
'!  !!  
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           ridor. All three were intact, but appeared to
have died instantly. He checked their wallets
            8+*  
It would be the largest investigation in the bureau’s history.
From “the best that I can remember, everybody that we found died in the impact,” Snavely said. Although news footage would replay
images of personnel running out of the building, they were all out by the time the Soldiers
entered the building.
The recovery site was not like the others the
unit trained for, such as responding to a natural
disaster.
The heavy loss of life weighed on the Soldiers, who “were feeling a lot of disappointment,” Brown said, especially given how hard
they trained to save lives. The Soldiers faced

4        
anybody alive.
This was stressful for a unit that trains to
rescue, Brown said. As the body count rose,
it became more and more challenging to stay
motivated.
“(We’re) search and recovery, but we
switched into recovery mode only,” Brown
said. “We just dealt with it. Many of the young
' 
!   4 ies, often unable to decipher burnt insulation
   < 

See RESCUE: Page 19
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ON POST

Run
Continued from Page 3
“I recognize the importance of remembering and honoring fallen Sol
    
 
while defending our country,” Bailey
said. “The survivors are an integral part
of our community and the United States
Army.”
U.S. Army Training Center and Fort
Jackson Commander Brig. Gen. Patrick Michaelis will open the ceremony
with remarks and a moment of silence.

Michaelis and Fort Jackson Command
Sgt. Maj. Philson Tavernier will take
the lead to start the 5K run and walk.
Fort Jackson and local area community members are invited to join the
event. Registration will begin at 7 a.m.
followed by opening remarks at 7:45
a.m. The run will begin at 8 a.m.
Non Department of Defense ID card
holders will need to stop at the regis     Z 7  ' 
Thurmond Boulevard. and present a
valid driver’s license, vehicle registration and proof of insurance to access
the installation.
“It truly an honor for me to organize
this event,” Baily said in closing.

LAKE WATEREE
WATERFRONT ACREAGE

National Land Realty is offering 17.35 +/- acres with two
docks and many lakefront opportunities for an asking price
of $445,000. This gently sloping acreage located less than
10 miles from Camden would allow you to build your
own private peaceful lake home retreat on one or the
other portions! With over 690 feet of water frontage on
the Camden side of Lake Wateree (near Shaw Recreation
Area), numerous recreational opportunities such as sailing,
boating and fishing are all possible. This property is perfect
for a family compound or for 2 families that want lake
homes next to each other yet completely private because
of the extra acreage. Easy access to the property with
established roadways and connectable to Cassatt Water
and Lynches River Electric Power in this previously treefarmed natural setting. Owner is not willing to subdivide.
Bring any reasonable offers. For more information contact
the Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at (803)236-8411 or nardis@
nationalland.com To see video and photos, the following
link will lead directly to the property:
https://nationalland.com/listing/waterfront-acreage-with-docks
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9/11 REMEMBERED

Video still image

Diane Murtha explains the Stars of Liberty Quilt currently on display at the Pentagon Quilts memorial in Washington, D.C., Aug. 20. The quilt is a collective
project by the Black Forest Quilt Guild, a group Murtha and more than 70 German and Americans participated in while stationed in Stuttgart, Germany.

Memorial
Continued from Page 4
“In the beginning, nobody knew where it
was coming from,” Murtha said. “We didn’t
know if there was going to be more attacks
or if the kids were going to keep going to
school.”
Over the next month, Murtha helped
take care of her two boys while her husband
worked tirelessly to support post operations
during Force Protection Condition Delta.
“My husband was in the middle of a joint
exercise (on 9/11),” Murtha added. “He told
me that they were all in the situation room,
but all the TVs were on. They knew it was
no longer an exercise – it was the real thing.”
National 9/11 memorials in New York,
Pennsylvania, and outside the Pentagon have
           September 9, 2021

    !   
 
and the countless number of impacted families and loved ones.
While numerous people visit the 9/11 memorials each year, a far less amount gain access to the Pentagon to view a unique tribute
– a series of 40 commemorative quilts donated by children, civilians, churches, companies, and artists.
Among the Pentagon Quilts display is
“The Stars of Liberty Quilt,” previously
donated by the Black Forest Quilt Guild, a
group Murtha and more than 70 German and
Americans participated in while overseas.
The Pentagon Quilts memorial features a
series of 40 commemorative quilts, previously donated by children, civilians, churches,
companies, and artists. The display honors all
 !    !!  
  
families.

Quilts for support
5 '   \  [ 

!

equivalent stars in the middle and incorporates various shades of red, white, blue, and
gold surrounded by a patriotic outer border.
“The Pentagon contacted us as a guild and
asked if we could make donations,” Murtha
recalled. “The intent was for those quilts to
go to families who were affected.”
Murtha said that the organization opted
to contribute as a group as members donated
their time and materials to support the noble
cause. It took close to three weeks to assemble the piece fully and send it to the Pentagon.
The group also included a Black Forest Quilt
Guild tag on the backing.
]    
   
guild and explained their desire to hang its
quilt alongside other sewn pieces comprised
 D         written prayers and letters, and textile-printed
photos of the Pentagon victims.
“I felt like I was doing one small thing
that I could do for a family affected by this
at the Pentagon,” Murtha said as tears welled
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up in her eyes. “I equate a quilt with a hug.
If I can’t be there to hug you, I can send it
through the love of a quilt I made.”

Sharing their stories
Shortly after Flight 77 hit the Pentagon,
Childress donned his uniform and ran toward
the building only to be stopped by FBI agents
cordoning off the area to preserve the scene
and expedite rescue efforts.
“I said, ‘I want to do something — help
 
 D6 &
  
quickly told him to return home. “Meanwhile, my wife was panicking because she
didn’t know if I was at the Pentagon and all
the phones were jammed. Personnel from my
 
        
   *    ]  6
It took several hours for Childress to contact his wife and Family and almost a full day
to reach someone in his duty section.

See QUILTS: Page 20
Page 17
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Announcements
For Your Information
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
 7         
showers. Call for a free in-home
consultation. 844-524-2197.
DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Coverage for 350 plus
procedures. Real dental insurance - NOT just a discount plan.
Do not wait! Call Now! Get your
FREE Dental Information Kit
with all the details! 1-855-3977030 www.dental50plus.com/60
#6258
DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS.
Your donation helps fund the
search for missing children. Accepting Trucks, Motorcycles
 4X$ 7 {     #" 
- Running or Not - 24 Hour Response - Maximum Tax Donation
- Call (888) 515-3810.
Never Pay For Covered Home
Repairs Again! Complete Care
Home Warranty COVERS ALL
MAJOR SYSTEMS AND APPLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK FREE.
$200.00 OFF. 2 FREE Months!
1-888-910-1404.
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL BILLING! Become a Medical
5 # 
 /?{
6 /  7   
work in months! Call 855-9650799 (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

Yard Sales
Yard & Estate Sales
YARD SALE . September 10th
 (( I%@@& ?   ?  
 5   (+(; = * 7
Camden

Items for Sale
Auctions
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only
x:8+ z  ;+'    
ad will reach more than 2.1 million readers. Call Randall Savely
at the S.C. Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377

A

S

S

I

GENERAC Standby Generators
provide backup power during utilCash Paid For Old Baseball ity power outages, so your home
Cards, Autographs, Unopened and family stay safe and comfortQ< 
  <Q  able. Prepare now. Free 7-year
extended warranty ($695 value!).
at 630-809-9012.
Request a free quote today! Call
FREON WANTED. We pay $$$ for additional terms and condifor cylinders and cans. R12 R500 tions. 1-844-775-0366
R11 R113 R114. Convenient.
  # 
 :(;' NEED NEW FLOORING? Call
291-9169 or visit Refrigerant- Empire Today to schedule a
FREE in-home estimate on CarFinders.com
       /{
WE BUY CARS
844-254-3873
Top price for scrap cars
Free Pickup. Call Camden Steel The Generac PWRcell, a solar
&    I@:'8(:'L8;) plus battery storage system.
SAVE money, reduce your relior 803-432-6595
ance on the grid, prepare for
power outages and power your
General Merchandise
home. Full installation services
available. $0 Down Financing
// ?   *    xL@`
Option. Request a FREE, no obmonth w/12-mo. agmt. Includes
ligation, quote today. Call 1-881 TB of data per month. Get
655-2175
More For Your High-Speed Inter   //
net Thing. Ask us how to bundle /
*XZ{6      Wireless! Ask how to get the new
iPhone
11 or Next Generation
apply. Call us today 1-855-724Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US
3001.
//$ Q 76 5 
// /X ' /  Q   V  
  \      { VV%
On-Demand On All Your Fa1-855-928-2915
vorite Screens. CHOICE Package, $84.99/mo. for 12 months. Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANStream on 20 devices at once TEED Life Insurance! No medical
in your home. HBO Max FREE exam or health questions. Cash
for 1 yr. (W/CHOICE Package      
or higher). Call for more details expenses. Call Physicians Life
today! (some restrictions apply). Insurance Company. 855-8377719 or visit www.Life55plus.
Call IVS 1-855-237-9741.
info/scan
DIRECTV for $69.99/mo. for 12
months with CHOICE Package.
Watch your favorite live sports,
Pets & Animals
      
One year of HBO Max FREE. DiPets
rectv is #1 in Customer SatisfacE!#  H 
more details! (some restrictions ;= Q=* fordshire Terrier Puppies. 1 male,
apply). Call 1-844-624-1107.
(   7   *    
DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 Terrier 15 month old male.$100
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet. each 803-713-4059.
$19.99/mo. (where available).
*6 4ZZx(@@X 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. Lab pups for sale 500.00. Sept
FREE HD DVR. FREE Stream- 11. Pickup only Columbia, SC
ing on ALL Devices. Call today! 803.446.0604 or email mike1-877-542-0759.
quiros58@ yahoo.com

Wanted to Buy

Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $49.95/month (for
  : H4  = 
Speed Fiber Optic Technology.
Stream Videos, Music and More!
Call Earthlink Today 1-877-6499469.
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
   (+  Z 
#  (@*  & 
Discounts. Call 1-855-875-2449.

Services
Home Repairs & Improvement
****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
LLC. For all your new construction, home improvement or recreational needs. Free estimates.
Licensed/Insured.
803-3092303/803-243-2654

F

!$  =  &  
#   4     able Services in Kershaw County. Over 25 years experience in
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Improvement(Power Washing,
Small Home Repairs, Gutter
Cleaning, Replacement Windows
 *    4  4  H
4ZZ Z*/?&/Z* V   
Insured. (845)548-0529

I

E

D

S

IHG Army Hotels on Fort Jackson
Hiring Front Desk, HousekeepElgin Florist looking for Front ing, Overnight Front Desk, Food
 "7           Service, Housekeeping SuperviPositions. Will train right people sor, Laundry Attendant. FT and
for position hired. Apply by phone #/ /        only. No texts or emails. 803- care, dental, vision, disability life
insurance, 401k. Hotel discounts.
420-3622, ask for Diane.
Email WeCareFortJackson@ihg.
Experienced seamstress needed com or call 803-477-3721. IHG
for local alteration shop. Call   >     %
803-729-9768.
Minorities, Females, Disabled,
****Rogers Septic Tank Service
Veterans. IND
needed
at
Capitol
24 Hours - Anytime Day or Night. Help
803-669-7194; 803-309-2303 or Cabinets,LLC. Apply in person
 L@8 V  4 V    
803-243-2654.
Real Estate
resume to jboulware@bellsouth.
****Toby W. Butler - Roof Leaks net. Must be able to read a tape
Fixed. 4 7  7  7 measure.
and carpentry work. Metal Roofs
Land/Lots For Sale
Installed. Over 20 years experi- Home Health Agency now acence. All work with written guar-          #$ 7
LAKE WATEREE
 V  Q  _$ 7 V#_$ 7 4_$   I@:'
WATERFRONT ACREAGE
310-5280. (Camden, Elgin, Lu(803)201-2473.
_
V 4      
7Q   *  
   4 6 7 *  =  Counties).
17.35 +/- acres with two docks
Improvement. Locally owned.
and many lakefront opportunities
  Z    4    Sanders Creek Baptist Church
for an asking price of $445,000.
is
seeking
a
Keyboard
Player.
  4 7 * 

This gently sloping acreage loGutters/Cleaning, Replacement Contact the church at
cated less than 10 miles from
Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks, scbccamdensc@gmail.com
Camden would allow you to build
Carpentry, Additions. 803-572- for details.
your own private peaceful lake
1168.
Sandhill Telephone Coop. is home retreat on one or the other
EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME "        5  Z- portions! With over 690 feet of
IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless gineering Technician who will be water frontage on the Camden
6//Z4*      <   responsible for installing, repair- side of Lake Wateree (near Shaw
remodeling. dreamgutters.com. ing, and maintaining telecom- Recreation Area), numerous recmunications equipment, as well reational opportunities such as
803-425-7160.
LOWEST PRICES ON GUT-  7       7  7        
customers, and vendors as nec- all possible. This property is perTERS- GUARANTEED!
essary. Basic troubleshooting, fect for a family compound or for
routing, PBX and VoIP system 2 families that want lake homes
Lawn Care/Tree Service
knowledge required. If interest- next to each other yet completely
7      %`` private because of the extra
***A Notch Above Tree Care. Top
acreage. Easy access to the
Quality Service-Lowest Prices. shtc.net/your-cooperative/emproperty with established roadLicensed//Insured. BBB accred- ployment/
ways and connectable to Cassatt
ited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803- Sandhill Telephone Coop. is
Water and Lynches River Electric
669-3414 and save. Free Mulch. looking for a Network AdminisPower in this previously treetrator
to
design,
install,
maintain,
farmed natural setting. Owner is
BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
/       4 - troubleshoot, and coordinate not willing to subdivide. Bring any
   
 7 4  7 V     $      $ V 
Bonded. Free Estimates. 425- or Wide Area Network. Respon- For more information contact
sible for evaluating hardware and the Listing Agent, Nick Ardis, at
7368.
software, including peripheral, (803)236-8411
output, and internal telecomJobs
munications equipment. Will enforce security procedures, install
network software, and manage
Drivers Wanted
network performance. BA/BS in
Engineering or equivalent expe   _     
CWS - Owner Operators/small plus. If interested, please apply
  V (   -     %``  ` '
ing experience. Dedicated round cooperative/employment/
— FOR RENT —
trips paid per mile, regular home
SHANDON/ROSEWOOD
time. 1-800-832-7036 ext. 1626
$

Help Wanted

803-988-0097

3/2.5 1550

2310 Stark St.
ST. ANDREWS
2632 Seminole Dr.

USC

Studios- 2 BRs near USC &

Midland’s Tech

$

2/1.5

875

$

695(+)

www.landmarkresources.biz
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201
rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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Rescue
Continued from Page 15
“It was hard on them,” he added. “I made them understand
I appreciate what they’re doing, the country appreciates what
they’re doing and to let me know if there are any issues they’re
having.”

Always on call
^ !         !
lining that always stuck with Snavely and Brown was how well
trained the unit was, they said.
%          @      
         @6   !   %* 

September 9, 2021

  !  * D      6
According to Brown, the unit’s challenging, realistic training
              
response effort.
%!         ! 6 +   
“a lot of them continued in the military.”
Heading into the Pentagon mission, “we were an untested
 6    %5    !        
E         6
In all, nearly 3,000 people died that morning in New York,
Arlington and Pennsylvania. Decades later, the unit still main    !           
again.
%'
  !     6 5  %5  
    
 
structural collapse, mine or tunnel rescue, and trench rescue.”
5D
  
 '
  


The Fort Jackson Leader

aligning their training needs around their technical rescue disciplines, the captain added.
“It’s an honor to serve as the commander of the 911th, especially on the 20th anniversary of Sept. 11, 2001,” Thomson said.
“This organization has deep roots and traditions that we always
look to honor and uphold.”
In 2006, the unit was redesignated as the 911th to commemorate their recovery efforts at the Pentagon.
'    %           6
Brown said. “They’ve gained equipment that we only dreamed
of. It’s amazing to see how far they’ve come.”
5         <      
performed, he said.
%5 
  *D         
paid off,” Brown said, regarding the Pentagon mission. “The
Soldiers that went in there performed their duty, and they did
it well.”
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Quilts
Continued from Page 17
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THESE 29 FRIENDS, COWORKERS, AND LOVED
ONES PAID THE ULTIMATE PRICE FOR THEIR
ARMY AND NATION.
Pentagon Quilts
memorial plaque
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